On the occasion of the International Day of Persons with Disabilities (3 December)

Victoria Memorial Hall

presents a

Hands-on Workshop
on
Access for All: How to Promote Inclusion at Museums

by

Siddhant Shah
Eminent expert on access and inclusion

Monday, 3 December 2018, 11.00 am
Conference Hall, New Library Building

Learn the basics of accessibility with Siddhant Shah, expert on museum access and inclusive outreach program. Shah is founder of accessibility consultation firm – AccessForALL.co. Shah has consulted and worked with UNESCO, Ministry of Culture, National Museum, The British Museum, CSMVS, City Palace Museum - Jaipur, Indira Gandhi National Centre for the Arts, Delhi Art Gallery, Mehrangarh Museum Trust, State Bank Museum Pakistan, and many other similar organizations. This session will focus on museum access audits and methods of engagement with special needs audiences and educational outreach.

Advisory
Entry through East Gate (opposite St. Paul’s Cathedral) only
Cars are not allowed inside the Victoria Memorial Hall campus
No admission to Conference Hall after it is filled